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ABSTRACT 

The study topic was "( 'ulturc and its int1ucnce on Domestic Violence." The case study 11as 

Nagongera Town Council. This topic was chosen due to the need to improve on the livelihood ur 

people in Nagongera Town Council in relation to Culture in the area, It was against this 

background that the study attempted to; find out the "Culture and its influence on Domestic 

Violence" in Nagongera Town Council. Tororo District. The conceptual framework of the studv 

suggested that the independent variable be conceptualized as cultural practices. The rescarclwr 

useu a cross-sectional sul'\·cy research design because the study was intended to pick onlv somco 

representative sample ckmc,nts or the cross-section or the population, The study IYas conducted 

in Nagongera Town Council. Tnrnro District. The study population was composed or :;n 

respondents. The mctlh1ds used in data collection were questionnaires and interviews, The 

researcher analyzed the qualitative data collected using structured closed ended items in the 

questionnaires for each objective and coded using a five-point Likert response scale. They \vcr,· 

subjected to li'eguencics and percentages, which helped to show the distribution or responde! II' 

on each ni' the indc'l"'""knl and clcpcnclent vnriahle. Faw data was analyzed using descripti1c 

statistics and Pearson l'mduct Moment Correlation. ANOV A testing was also used to lest tk 

influence of the comhilll'd independent variable components on the dcpcnclcnt variable. It \I:Js 

anticip:1tcd that the lin<lings and recommendations or this study would go a long wav i11 

generating the much needed information tlwt would be used by various stakeholders to impnnc' 

on the livelihood ol' til'' people in their areas of strength and weaknesses and make nccess:JI'\ 

acljustmcms to lill the gnps in their roles, 

KEY WORD 

Domestic Violence, lli1nsc cultural traditions, Culture 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Background of the Study 

This Chapter presents the background, problem statement, general objective, and specilic 

objectives. and research questions. scope of the study and the signiJlcance of the study. 

1.1. 13ncl\ground to the study 

All countries develop.:d ;md nre developing, have a culture. A culture in turn can be represented 

by such things as a pc'rson use of language. choice of clothing and media and advertising 

portrayals. These reprcsc·ntn!ions re1lect a mix of in1lucnces and inlluence how people !rent one 

another. 

llcspitc diverse cultural traditions seen in liunily life around the globe, a common thread ol' 

domestic violence wc<lh'S through ncmly every culture worldwidc. Societies which maintnin 

rigid gender roles that de line masculinity or male honor in terms of dominance are strongh 

assncinted with violence· a12ainst women. Concern for the physical and mental safety of victims 

makes domestic vioicJICc' an international human rights issue, yet it is essential to underst;md tile· 

cultural context for the :1buse. 

l.l.l. llistorical bad,grnund 

Domcslic Violence around the \Vodd 

In one l(mn or anotlwr. domestic violence hns been documented in almost C\c'r)' country and in 

every socioeconomic class. A statement issued by the United Nations Geneml Assembly in 1 1!9:1 

described domestic viokJKC against women as ""physical, sexuaL and psychological violence' 

nccurring in the family !ill'luding battering. domestic violenceof 10malc wom<:n and children ;n 

the household. do\\'ry-rchilcd violence. marital rape, female mutilation. and other traclition;tl 

prnetices harmful to \lllllll'n'" (United Nations General Assembly 1993). However. locnl 

definitions of abuse ;md violence vary widely, so determining the actual prevalence of d<•mcstic 

violence within spccilit' ,:ultures is difllcull. Pull recognition of violence is prevented by cultm;d 

attitudes about male d.1minancc and honor. rigid gender roles. failure to report abuse due to 

shame. concern over no I hcing believed. and J'enr of retribution. 
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In many patrinrchal socic·tics. it is accepted that a man has a right to discipline his wife usink! 

physical means. The majority of villagers interviewed in Ghana, for example, stated that it was 

appropriate for a man to physically chastise his wife (Fischbach and Herbert 1997). Attitudes 

reported among the Jap,mcse have shown that men and women of all classes and educational 

levels accept that men ,m' entitled to batter their wives (Magnier 2002). In Islamic countries. 

women suffer violence frum their husbands or male relatives; a practice allowed by religious text 

and institutionalized social norms (Douki et aL 2003). Even previously in the United Stntes. 

which now has a progrc·ssive domestic violence policy, the "Rule of Thumb" law did not 

prevent a man from striking his wife; it only dictated the thickness of the instrument with which 

he could strike her (Ech·rt 2001). Severe and ongoing domestic \'iolcncc has been clocumcnll'd 

in every culture. with the exception ol'rnrc. isolated, preindustriaL and non-patriarchal societies. 

Domestic violence is a serious threat in cultures under extreme duress due to poverty and lack of 

education or opportunit'. Aboriginal women in Australia credit the many examples of violenc·c· 

nne! sexual assault toward women in their community to the poverty brought on by loss ol' lands. 

resources. nnd scJi:dctcnnination that arose t!·om the colonization of Aboriginal lands (Pcrr) 

::>001 ). Native Amcric,llt c·ultures report similar abuse among conununitics with severe rmwrt' 

'md hardship ( Wahnb and Olson 200 l ). 

Violence takes on culturally speciftc forms when linked with traditionnl issues of honor and 

sexuality. !'or example. ;tc:id throwing has become an urgent safety issue for women in ~·1iddlc· 

!~astern cultures. Rejeclc'd suitors avenge their honor by attacking their would-be wives with 

sulfuric acid, causing sc·rious pain and permanent disfigurement. India hns seen an alarming 

number of dowry-related <knths (a woman may be killed because her dowry is too small). Orten 

the clcath is made to appc'ltr ,,., '1 kitchen accident by the husband or husband's tiunily in collusinn 

with local authorities. lc·m~rlc genital mutilation (in1ibulation) is practiced extensively in Afric~t 

and is common in S<llllc' cultures in the Middle Enst. The cultural beliefs surrounding tlw 

mutilation means tlwt it is ,,Jlen seen as a significant initiation rite or status change, assnci,rkd 

with lcstivities and gilL. 1vlany countries worlclwiclc consider a woman as the property of lwr 

husband, particularly with regard to her sexuality. Since a woman is not allowed to choose it' or 

when to engage in sexml relations with her husband. particularly in some African and Hispanic 
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cultures where it is commo11 for the husband to have unprotected sex outside or the marriage. she 

is at high risk of HIV/AlDS exposure. In cultures where virginity determines the woman's worth. 

the stigma of rape can be particularly devastating. Case studies from Bangladesh note numerous 

women beaten, murdered. or driven to suicide because of the dishonor that rape brings upon thL' 

lnmily (Fischbach and llcrhcrt 1997). 

1.1.2. Theoretical h:1ckgmund 

Consequences 

Though the appearance of and attitudes toward violence vary from culture to culture, the 

worldwide health consequences of domestic violence do not. Domestic violence is a significa11t 

cause of preventable dL·ath. injury. incapacity. and mental illness for women in every culture. 

Victims of domestic 'iokncc sustain genital infections, broken bones. third-degree burns. 

lacerations. disligurin)! sc:1rs. find other bodily injuries. 

Around the world. wun1cn are at risk for domestic violence during every phase of lilc. i\s 

inl~mts. Jcmalc womc·n :~nd chilclrcn arc killed (infanticide) or nrc subject to physical, sexual. :mel 

psychological abuse. In some cultures. girls nrc at risk for incest as well as female geni::il 

mutilation Ji·om family members. Violence in adolescence expands to include date rupc·. 

courtship viokncc. and dowry-related death. Marital rape and sexual assault increase the risk or 

IIIV/AIDS and other sL'X!WIIy transmitted diseases. as well as unwanted pregnancy. In times or 

war, armies have used l"flpe as a means or controlling the minds and bodies of the people the·, 

SL'ek to conquer: rape L'lwhlcs the victors to demoralize their enemy. l"urthcr asserting their plml"l" 

("Viewpoint" 199'!). l·ldcrly women are at risk both Cor violence· and l\)1" nc)!lect fi·om rel:1tcd 

caregi1crs on whom the' :Ire· dependent: and in extreme cnscs. they nrc vil'lims ofl\1rced suicide 

Harm inllicted by doillL'stic viol.:ncc: is not limited to physical injury. Exposure to even one 

episode of violcnct> c'XJ>cTiL·nced or witnessed or even the perceived threat of violence is cnou[Ch 

to pmducc mental traunw with lasting effects. Women who are abused arc significantly more 

likely to suffer from depression, alcohol abuse, and post-traumatic stress disorder, and arc :II 

increased risk for suicide (Fischbach and Donnelly 1996). Importantly. these symptoms are not 

limited to only Westcm cultures that typically understand and commonly treat mental illncss. i\ 
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study conducted among the Kalahari Bushmen found that victims of domestic battering suffered 

from symptoms classilkd as post-traumatic stress disorder (McCall and Resick 2003). 

Besides the risk of death. physical injury. and mental health disorders, consequences of domestic 

violence reach beyond the abused woman. resulting in intergenerational consequences for 

lnmilies. communities. 'tnd cultures. For example. boys who witness violence perpetrated against 

their mothers are more likely to batter their partners as adults. Girls who grow up witnessing or 

experiencing violenc<" in the home are likely to tolerate abuse from partners as adults. Secrecy 

within the family keeps these abuses bidden and private. reinforcing behaviors that undermine 

women's autonomy. their potential as individuals. and their worth as members of their culture 

and society. 

llurnan Rights 

While data on the nature· :md extent or intimate partner violence directed against women :trc' 

slowly gathered. hunuut rights organizations increasingly recognize the universality of the threats 

posed to a woman· s Jlmdwnental right to life and liberty and Ji·eeclom from fear and want. 

Although human rights abuses tend to increase in environments of extreme: poverty. scarcity. 'tnd 

social and economic oppression, violence against women is found to occur in nearl) CWP 

$0Cict\' rcg.ardJeSS 01' S\H.'i()l't:l)l10l1liC claSS. 

/\s domestic violence becomes delinccl as an international human rights issue, elfectivc 

intervention and prevention is focusing on two approaches: education and contact with health 

care pro!Cssionals. Hc·ttlth care professionals nrc often the primary and perhaps only pt1int <>1' 

contact with public sen 1ces Cor battered women. These professionals. if properly trained. arc in 

the best pnsition to idcutil\' abusive situations and counsel the victim, Widespread education" il\ 

he a key 1:1ctor in cbnging societal attitudes and empowering women to gain control owr tlwir 

lives and to wield su i'licient inilucucc and power to make changes which will lead to 

improvements in their sc·nsc oJ' dignity. their physicaltmd mental health. and their overall 1wll-

being. 

There is not enough support from the government when we look at the case of Sabine Akhwr . 

she was 26 year of age and was stabbed through the heart by her husband Malik Mmman in 
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Manchester in 2008 and police had previously arrested him twice and gave him a order to stay 

away Jl·om his wife but no charge had been brought the 36 year old husband and the police made 

a wrong decision in failing to charge the husband at an earlier stage. (BBC 2009) 

The British Crime Survey (BCS) measurement of the culture effect on domestic violence is 

different to the police statistics according to the statistic. The culture effect on domestic violence 

plays an important role hc'rc 

In UK domestic violcn,·c· is a!Tecting women and women and children lives. For many women 

home is where they liKe :111 abusive of relationship at hands of somebody really close to tlwm. 

They sufJer a long term of physical and psychological. They haven't got any chance to make' 

their own decision and \·oicc their opinions cannot even protect them as well as their women and 

children. 

This resenrch seeks tn dl'tcrmine the di!Terent impact of cultural cflecl on domestic violcnc,· in 

won1en and women and children in UK. It will also assess the impact ot' domestic violc·nc,· 

towards the physical and mc·ntal health of women and women and children in UK. 

The belie is of abused 11omcn may be pari of the reason <llld wom:m accepts the violence ;tt:d 

slays in the relationship 1\n· exampk witnessing physical abuse during ones childhood m:t1 

predispnse some wom,·n Ill believe that it is tolerable in adulthood. \Voman who witnessed 

parental ahuse as wotncn and children tended to be more depressed which may put them <~l 

greater risk for tolerating abuse. (Davis 1908) as he noted specifically that such woman tended to 

replicate to their parents violence and this may teach them that a passive response is the best. ;\:·: 

the (Home Ofllce 200X) st:tl istic shows that 54 % of woman in persistently abusive relationshir•s 

had witness's parent:tl :tbuse. Wom:m's cognitive and psychological clcvclopment may k 

artectcd by parental :1htN' in such a way ns to place her at increased risk ni' victimization. One 

reason that woman stav is that they may believe that their husbands have the right to beat them. 

Domestic violence hn:-: h,·cn a long time issue not only in the A Ji·ican continent. also in l.. g.and:t 

In l Jgnnda, it has b.:c11 c:;timnted that ::?0,000 women each year have been physically •lr 
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emotionally assaulted by a partner and fifty percent of the population studied by Walker (1999) 

had experienced some f(Jrm of domestic violence at some point in their life. 

In the neighboring countries like Kenya, four percent of women and two percent of men had 

been subjected to donwstic violence within the last year. A Council of Europe study (I '!92) 

found that between six <!lld ten percent of women suffered from domestic violence within any 

given year and one in I(HJr women had experienced at least one abusive episode with a parlncr 

owr their lifetimes in Fast '\fi·ica. (Nationmaster.2011 ). 

Domestic violence has illlpacted both men and women because abusers or victims can be male or 

female. Numerous J:1ctors have played a huge role in the lives of the abusers and the victims <llld 

the effects of abuse arc· bclievccl to have lasting negative effects on an individual. Domestic 

violence has been cotTelated with abusers and victim's education, age, ancl socioeconomic stnttts. 

Other l(tctors have pia' c·d a role in clom<:stic violence such as lack of social network. grcatcr 

marital control by the httsh:md. and eli stress of the women and children :mel the history of nwril:ti 

viulencc in either the viet itn,; or abusers Etmily of origin (Walker. 19')9). 

Domestic violence or intimate partner violence has been viewed as a serious issue in today's 

society and has been till underlying issue for quite some time. Domestic violence has hc-c•tt 

dil'licult to study and :~nalyze f'or reasons such as social stigma. secrecy of the l(unilv. 

embarrassment and vnrying definitions of what violence means in diiTerent cultures. Domestic 

violence has been an issue that many have not been willing to talk about which has perpctnakd 

the cycle of violence (Walker, 1999). 

The Census Bureau in 2001 documented 'll.710 non-fi1tal domestic violence acts wmmittcd :md 

1,247 llttal incitknts. llu\\ many acts of domestic violence go unreported') In homes wlwrc· 

domestic violence occurs. women and children who live there arc at a three hundred percc·t1t 

~remer risk ol' being nhttscd (Nation master, 2011 ). Thirty to sixty-live percent of all homicidc•c; 

of women are rebtt'd to dnmestic violence by their partners (Nation mnstl'r. 2011). Dmncstic 

violence has been determined to be a serious issue that cannot be overlooked. 
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1.1.3. Conceptual framework 

Domestic violence is clclinccl as any behavior with the purpose of gaining power and control over 

a spouse. partner. girl/boyi'riend or intimate family member. Abuse is a learned behavior; it is not 

caused by anger, mental problems. drugs or alcohol, or other common excuses. 

(Wikipcdia). Culture ''" the other hand is the social behavior and norms round in human 

societies. Culture is consitkred a central concept in anthropology, encompassing the range oi' 

phenomena that are tmnsmitted through social learning in human societies. Some aspects oi' 

human behavior. socinl practices such as culture, expressive forms such as art, music. dance·. 

rituaL and religion. and technologies such as toolusagc, cooking. shelter. and clothing arc said 1" 

he cultural universals. liHmd in all human societies. The concept oi' material culture cover,; is tlw 

physical expressions oi' culture. such as technology, architecture and art, whereas the immatcrictl 

aspects ol' culture such cts principles of social organization (including prnctices of politicctl 

organizntion and social institutions), mythology. philosophy, literature (both written and oral). 

and science comprise the' intangible cultural heritage of a society. The conceptual ll·ame won11 ,,J' 

study therefore is br,,k,·n down into variables or ''culture" us the indcpcmlcnt varinhlc "Jhi 

"domestic violence" as the dependent variable 

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

All countries developed nnd developing have a culture. A culture in turn can be n~presented h' 

such things as a person <Jsc <11' language, choice of clothing and media and advertising portrayctls. 

These representations rcllcct a mix of iniluences and iniluence how peopl<? treat one another. 

The British Crime Survey (BCS) mcasur<?ment of the culture effect on domestic viokncc· io

ditkrcnt to the police sUJiistics according to the statistic. The culture cllcct on domestic violence 

plays an important rok h·:r·:. 

Domestic \'iolcnce has been a long time issue not only in the African continent. also in l'gantb 

In Uganda. it has bcc'l' estimated that 20,000 women each year have hccn physically ,,r 

emotionally assaulted h' n partner ancl lifiy percent of the population studied by Walker ( 1 ()<)<)) 

had experienced some i'orm of domestic violence at some point in their life. The aim of this 
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research is to define how culture has influenced domestic violence in Uganda and specificallY 

Nagongcra Town Council in Tororo District. 

1.3. General Ob_jccliYc of the Study 

To find out how culture has influenced domestic violence in Nngongera Town Council. Tororo 

District. 

LU. Specific Ob_j<.'etin>s 

i) To identify the cultural practices in Nagongera Town Council. 

ii) To establish how the cultural practices int1uencc domestic violence in Nagongera Town 

Co unci I. 

iii) To identiry strnlc't!ics put in place to address the issue or domestic violence in the area. 

1..1. Research Questions 

i) What nrc the cultural practices in Nagongcra Town Counci]'J 

ii) How have the cultural practices in11uenced domestic violence rn Nagongera Town 

Council? 

iii) What nrc the strategies put in place to address the issue of domestic violence in the area'' 

1.5. Scope of the Study 

1.5.1. Content SCOJH> oflh<.' Study 

This study will be limited to how culture has inlluenced domestic violence. 

1.5.2. Geographical Study 

The study will be conducted in Nagongera Town Council, Tororo District. Uganda. The selected 

town council is located in !'astern Uganda. 

1.5.3. Time scope 

This study will use the· inllmnation for the period of2011 to 2016. 
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1.6. Conceptual Framework 

Independent variable Dependent Val'iablc 

Culture Domestic Violence 

• Cultural practices • Women and 

children 

• Women 

Inter~vening variables 

( ;ovcrnmcnt policy on; 

• Protection 

• Justice 

• 1-1 uman rights 
I 
' • Support of Human 

I Rights Advocates 

Figu 1·c I: conceptual l'ramnvork on socio cultural factors. 

Conceptual framework relating cultural practices to domestic violence in families. 

Source: Likert response scale 

The lhunework in f'igurc· 1: suggests that '·Culture" as the independent variable is conceptualizc·d 

~1s cultural practices and "I )omcstic Violence" which is the dependent variable is conceptualized 

the victims of domestic ., ill knee I(Jr instance women. women and children and even the m•:n. 

1.7. Signillcnncc 

It is anticipated that till' lindings and recommendations of this study will go a long way itl 

generating the much ncctkd iniLmnation that would be used by various stakd10lders in the light 

aguinsl domestic violenl'l'. 

This study will assess results that could be guideposts in order to help both parents and women 

and children idcntifyitl)2 their areas of strength and weaknesses and make necessary adjm;tmcnto. 

lll !ill the gaps in their rtllcs. 

The assessment will nh> help family members think of their own wellbeing and redirect their 

cm)rts where ncccssnry ~llld in approprintc direction of needs. 
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The study will help parents, law enforcement officers, Human Rights Advocates ancl 

administrators, Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development officials and politicians sec. 

recognize and appreciate the need for motivation and motivate their subordinates and women and 

children for an improved nncl help to Jlght this vice. 

The study will also furnish policy makers. Ministry or Gender. Labour and Social Developm~nl. 

and politicians with inli>nnation on parents' roles and their implications on their women and 

children's I ivc; hence giving them a leeway to formulation of better policies regarding the light 

against domestic violence·. 

Tht: study will expect I<> mid to the existing body of knowledge and act as a stepping-stone li>r 

later researchers in simil;tr studies. 
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2.0. Introduction 

CI !APTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter examines both theoretical and conceptual frameworks and also contains the review 

of related literature. 

2.1. Cultural practit·cs 

Emergence of the Nation. Aller independence in 1962, ending a pcriod of colonizati<m th,ll 

begnn in 1885. there ""' little indication that the country was headed for social and politicnl 

upheavaL Instead. Ugnndn appcnred to be a model of stability and progress. [( had no white 

settler class attempting to monopolize the cash crop economy, and there was no legacy ol' 

conllicL It was the i\l'ricnn producers who grew the cotton and coffee thnt brought n higlwr 

standard of living. Jin~IIJ•:·.·d education, 1111d led to high expectations for the future. 

Independence arrived \\ith<lUt a national struggle agninst the British, who devised a timetabll' lc11· 

withdrawal before local groups had organized a nationalist movement. This ncar absence of 

nJtionalism among the country's ethnic groups led to a series of political compromises. 

National Identity. Ftl)l)ic Jnd religious divisions as well as historical enmities and rivalric·s 

contributed to the countrv's disintegration in the 1970s. There was a wide gulf between 0Jilutic· 

speakers in the north <~nd nantu spcnkers in the south nnd an economic division bct\Wcn 

pJstornlists in the drier r"n"clands o!' the west and north. and <tgriculturists. in the better-watered 

highland and lnkcsidc regions. There was also a historical division between the centraliz.cd ;md 

sometimes despotic rule> of the ancient All·ican kingdoms and the: kinship-based politic·. 

dsc:where. The kingdom,; \\Crc on en at odds in regard to the control or land. During the eoloni;tl 

period. the south had r~tilwJJys. cash crops, a system of C'hristim1 mission education. and the se111 

of government. sccmin['ly at the expense of other regions. There also were religious groups that 

had lost ground to rivnls in the past. lor example, the domination of Muslims at the end of tile· 

nineteenth century by Cl1ristians 1tllicd to British colonialism. All these divisions precluded tile· 

J'ormation of a nnthmn! ~.-·til lure. 
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Bride-price or bride wealth being the most common and strong cultures, it is used to validate 

customary marriages. is a common practice in many African countries. Typically. bride-price· 

consists of a contract "here material items (often cattle or other animals) or money are paid by 

the groom to the bride's l'::unily in exchange for the bride, her labour and her capacity to produce 

women and children (Oguli Oumo. 2004). Increasingly, in urban areas. the practice is changing. 

so that money and goods (rather than animals) are more commonly given in the form of non

refundable gifts. Howe-ver. in rural communities (though varying by ethnic/tribal group. 

tradition and culture). more traditional bride-price practices remain extremely common and tend 

to be accepted as the cultural norm. In a study carried out by the Uganda Association of Wom·.·n 

Lawyers. 95% of the respondents stBicd that bride-price is needed to validate n marriage tFin,\

lf. 19'!6). 

In the past. the tradition of bride-price is believed to have operated hencficiull)· to giw formal 

recognition to marriage:·• :md protection to wives against abuse. to sWbilisc the partnership and !" 

join the two lnmilics together. Today. however, the practice appears to have become" 

cnnunercialiscd and In haw lost much nf its traditional value in many instances. Bride-price em 

appear to he the 'buyin)! · of a wile as a commodity. which can result in abuse towards a wom:tn 

if she docs not full! I her ·v:due· or if' she :tltempts to leave and the bride-price cnnnot be repuid 

(i'vlatcmbc. 2004: Ndirn. 21104). It has nlso been nrguecl that women seeking to divorce can on I: 

dn sn if the bride-price is repaid to the husband. ln such situations. there is much mwcclot<il 

evidence· that women k;tv·ing their nmritnl homes are likely to be turned aw:1y from the:r mt:il 

homes if their lnmilie;, :lie' unable to repay the bride-price. Domestic violence and the violatio11 

of WDmcn·s human rights hnve also been identified by some commentators :1s associated \lith 

bride-price. and culls ltavc been made for its reform (Matembe. 2004: Selwgya. 2004: 012uli 

OtllllO, 2004). 

The pr:tctice of bride-price has different names in different countries and regions of All·ica. In 

South All·ica, for exampic, it is often known as Lobo/a and recent writing has linked it to issu,·s 

.>f inequality between men and women and especially to contml over reproductive rit>hts 

\Vl.SA. 2002). 
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However. it is important to note that exchange of money and goods to solemnise marringe is b) 

no means unique to Africa, but occurs widely across the world in different forms. In Western and 

other countries, for exmnple. the bride-groom may give a costly diamond ring. Mnny Arab and 

lslnmic states consider bride-wealth as a fundamental requirement of marriage, in terms of 

· Mahr '. The practice lws similarities with that of dowry, common in the Indian sub-continent. 

where goods and monic·s are given to the husband's family by the bride's family (and thus 

usually pass in the opposite direction to bride-price) (Borah 2008; Dalmia and Lawrence 200~). 

However, whereas dowry has resulted in extensive campaigning, academic work. polic) 

development and legisl:ttion. bride price in Africa and its impact on women. wom-en :IIlli 

children. ramily life and c<>mmunity development is a much neglected area which has attnKkd 

rclntivdy little politicnl :md policy rocus. 

In recent vears, the issm·s involved in the prnctice of bride-price have begun to be brought to tile' 

1\>rc and awareness h:h been increasing in Uganda. l~or example. the 2005 l~'.!,andu l'm'<'!'li' 

fnulimrion Acrion !'fun highlighted bride-price as the most significant !actor holding b:tck . 

women's empowerment 1 :!005: 19). In the last few years, there have been demonstrations against 

bride-price in rural { fg:mda. Bride-price reform or abolition has begun to be an issue 1;ll 

kg.islativc change in some countries (Macclonalcl-Levy nnd MacMillan 2005), but there is little

existing systematic evidc·m·c on which to base these refonns. 

In \Jgand:1. MII'UMI ln.; 1:1ken a leading role in piloting wnrk on bride-price. This inclwkd a 

baseline survey (Osun:t. 20o:l) and a local referendum in Tororo District in 2001 to ascertain the· 

views or the rural popul:~tion regarding this traditional practice (MIFUMI 2001 ). Rural people 

voted by more than (li)% l(Jr the reform of bride price to make it a non-refundable gill. Iii 

Fehnillr) 2004. MIFJI~II organised the lirst !nfenwriono/ Confim'llc<' on 13ride-price, uttended 

hy rcprcsc·ntatives ol'nl:til\ Ali·ican countries, including human rights activists. academics. polk' 

makers, national and p:111-African politicians, and women's organisations. The conference· 

discussed societal efll:cts including limited opportunities for girl-women and children. 

homclessncss/destitutit>n f(,r ex-wives and women and children. family violence, forc,:d :tnd 

early/ehild marriages. :ntd increased H!V inJection. The practice has also b·.:c·n tied in compk\ 
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ways to issues of povertv (F!DA-U, 1996; Tamale !993 and 2004), and the connections between 

bride-price, poverty and domestic violence have been described both at the conference a11d in a 

small number of other publications (lntern:~tional Conference on Bride Price 2004; Baryomunsi, 

2004. Matembe 2004; Tamale. 2004). 

The conference resulted in the Internalionol Kampala Declaration on Bride-Price to be 

presented to the United Nations and other international bodies. Both the conference and the 

baseline survey report strongly recommended urgent research investigation to address the gap in 

knowledge and evidence'. The conference also recommended urgent development work ami 

social action on the issue'. Since there has been no comprehensive research study or system~1tic 

data-collection on the i"''c' to date, this research has begun the process nf Jilling the gap. 

MIFUM1 has also been working on local rural laws on bride pnce Ill Tnroro. Recentlv. u 

pioneering new Bridal (lifts Orclinnncc, superseding the 1904 Bukedi byc,-lnw (which stipul~llcd 

the amount of briclc-pricc· to be gi\'Cn in terms of the number of cows or other animals as n \\:1\ 

,,f limiting or regulating it). was passed in Tororo. This Ordinance, the Erst regulnton 

Ji·nmcwork in Uganda. nwde bride-price non-refundable. Further, a Constitutional Petition on 

bride-price is curren!ly hc·ing introduced, seeking to make amendments to the Constitution ol' 

Ugandn on the grounds <>I' the possible hannful impacts on bride-price. The Constitution allm\s 

cultural practices as Inn,, ns a) they are jmwcd to exist and b) they arc not hann!i.d. 

Nagonger~1 is a Sub cotllll\ linmcl in Toruro District This sub county howcwr has regislncd ht' 

numbers or Domestic \ iolcnce in the whole district nnd the country at lmge. This is nwi11 1\ 

caused due to too mucl1 drunkenness. poverty and corruption which have spear headed in the 

buttering of women, ''omen and children and connnunity members thus lending to illness.:s. 

,Jcaths and clisabililics in J1l'oplc's homes n~lryomunsi. 2004, Matl.lmbe 2004; Tamale, 20111). 
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2.2. How cultural practices influence domestic violence 

Endorsement of patriarchal views of marriage and woman's sexual autonomy. Members of a 

community or family not intervening in cases of domestic violence. Isolation from the rest ol· 

their community. Immigration and asylum legislation that increase dependence on their partner 

Changes in status. gender roles and traditional supports following migration, The low income has 

also been identiJiecl a risk factor Cor domestic violence and minority ethnic. A Woman has a 

greater risk of living in poverty than majority ethnic women (Newburn 2003). 

These risk factors also 'ret as barriers to leaving a violent relationship and or even seeking 

support. Patriarchal norms lead to associations of stigma and shame with leaving a violent 

relationship. An cl also ,,_·strictive immigration laws have been idcntiJiecl as a trap for immigrant 

woman experkncing donwstic violence and in response to this issue many countries han· 

adapted their immigrnti<>n laws to include domestic violence concessions. Minority ethnic 

women can lltcc discrinrination from the majority culture while simultaneously cxpericncin[! 

sexism against them fi·<>m both the majority group and their own minority ethnic communitv. 

!'his racism and sexism c·:1:r also make it more difficult to seek for help. Fear that the perpdnll<>rc; 

may be arrested or fems I<> immigration status and lack of trust in the police all acts ad dc~terrents 

to seeking support li·om tire police for minority ethnic women. 

According to the stntistic the media has been considered one of many contributing li:tctclrs in 

•.hmwstic violence. lt h,i' been criticized l(ll' its portrayal of violence in movies, television :md 

printed J(mn resulting in the desensitization of people with regurd to their tolerance of violence. 

on the other hand till' mcdi~l has also bcc:n used a modern comnnmication tool in incrc;tsin" 

public awareness or donrc·stic violence' and increasing support Cor ongoing research. fundi:t~' 

education and prevenli<>ll 'md treatment programs and support 1(1r improvement in the l;:ws illl' 

criminal justice system ami the public policy. The impact or income inequality and social 

structurc may also crntc more domestic violence to women's. Men's nncmployment or part tinw 

•employment has been ::ssociated with increased rates of domestic violence·. (Natalie. Stlkol.,l'!' 

and Pratt :2005) Recent siudv Co unci thnt unemployment was a signilicant predictor of violence. 
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That suggested that some men might perceive employment as a critical component of their 

masculine identity and resort to violence as an effort regain lost status. 

Some studies report that middle class Asian women are more likely to experience d01i1cstic 

violence than white n1iddle class women among some ethnic and racial minority groups nrc 

attributable in part l<> t'nvcrty. Some research has suggested that the discrepancy between 

employment and income places women at risk. When women earn more than men or have a 

higher education quali licntion and employment skills, many men feel psychologically threatened 

and some use violence 1< • reassert power in their relationship (Lock ton and Richard 1997). 

Immigrants coming to the IJK seeking a better quality of life for themselves and their E1milies 

but the barriers they l(ICL' are tremendous. Fearing deportation and or the loss of her women :rill I 

children nnd Wlllll<~n 111:1' he intimidat,'tl lw her partner's threat to report her to the l '!( 

Immigration and Naturali/.ation service. She may not realize that the domestic violence is agaittsl 

the law that she has th,· legal option to stop the battering and those agencies and comnnmil' 

resources nrc available It> support her. Different countries and cultures nwv· have their t\\\11 

vnlues and aHitudcs ltJ'I:ird a woman place i(unily, mnrriagc. se;; roles and divorce. Dt•mcslic 

violt:ncc against womc11 occurs in nm1ilies Jl·om all cultural and ethnic groups (Roberts 20fl:1! 

and intervention poliv>iL'S nncl prnc!ices in treating battered women should accommoclnte tlwir 

diverse cultural backgr"IIIHis. 

According to the British Crime Survey statists shows that one in Jive women have expcriencL·d 

domestic violence in their lilcstylc ;md mnny of these women enclccl their relntionship because· 111· 

abusive relationship. ,\cc·ording to the survey shows that woman chose to stay in ;:busivc 

relationship because or lear if they nllcmpt to leave. they will be tracked down and beaten 11r 

killed bccnusc ol' this tl~e· 111\>st women think that any prison time would be temporary and till' 

subsequent and consL,(jii~Jll'CS ev·en worse. \Vhen it comes to the culture effect on domestic 

violence Uganda has th,· highest crime rates of domestic violence. 41 % or women reporkd 

being bcmcn or physically harmed by their husbands. This is because related to the economic 

factor as well as dirtcrcnl lilc styles ancl culture differences in Uganda. 
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Societal and cultural factors contribute to perpetuating violent relationships. Below is a dingrmn 

that depicts some of the ways in which this is done. 

A violent relationship. shown at the centre of the wheel. 

exists within the larger environment of society and culture. 

When institutions that interact with victims and perpetrator 

help victims find safety and hold accountable for tlll'ir 

violence. they are vital factors rn ending the violence. 

However. when those institutions ignore victims' pleas J{>r 

help or blame them for the violence, they actually keep !he· 

violence going and nHl) even contribute to making it worse. In addition. institutions sometimes 

use tactics of control in tknling with victims. thus "rc-victimizing" them when they come l(>r 

help. 

The actions of inclividu~rls and institutions me inlluenced by the norms. vnlucs. langmgc. :111d 

other cultural li1ctors that arc like the dust in the air that surrounds everyone. These cultur:il 

I[Jctors are ingrained in "" Jl·om the clay we are born. and can piny a role in either ending or 

perpetuating violence. J·or example, domestic violence was not considered a crime in West 

Virginia until l 992. Pritlr to lh~t1. violence ~tgninst ll stranger was considered ~~ serious :1nd 

[ll\>sccutablc matter. but 1 i•>il'nce against an intimate partner was ol'tcn seen as :rcccptablc. 

Cultural norms still ,·:;ist that perpetuate the probkm. For example, the tradition or nul 

interfering in matters lwtwcen family members that occur in private has led to reluctance J'or 

government, the criminril justice system, and other systems to respond to domestic ,·iolenc~. nc·n 

artcr it became a crime'. iVIusic and the media continue to portray domestic ,·ioknce us "lover's 

quarrels" and domestic 1 i\llcnce homicides-suicide as ·'crimes oJ' passion" by jilted men 11h" 

think. "If I can't have hc-r. no one else will." This "romanticizing" of' dpmcstic violence allo•1; 

it tu be excused or cxpl:tined away something that is not clone with any other type ol· ass:ruJi 

:mel battery. 

It is important to acknowil'dge the cultur~li norms that victims bring with them. These norm ; 

dictate how they may t'X['c'rience domeslic violence m1cl how thev may react to it. People 11 l1n 

live in rural communities may adhere to strong values of independence tbnt prevent them frotn 
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seeking help from '"outsiders" or urban programs. People of color may adhere to a cock 

developed through historical experience that has taught them not to tmst the ·'white" culture and 

the formal systems it orJi:rs for assistance (e.g., the criminal justice system. the social service 

system and domestic 'iolence programs). Elderly people may have been conditioned not to 

discuss ··personal'' issues with strangers and are therefore reluctant to use "sel f-hclp" programs 

th~1t require people to disclose abusive experiences. \Vhen people in same-sex relationships 

disclose domestic violence. they risk exposure to societal norms that condemn them as "evil" and 

expose them to hate crimes. (Jnjimnotion token .fi"om For a Safer State of Family, West Virginia 

Coalition Against Donwstic Violence, www.wvcaclv.org) 

2.3. Strategies put in place to address the issue of domestic violence. 

!'he intervention of neighbours and the wider community is one of the keys to stopping the 

violence. This starter list provides 16 tips for preventing and intervening to stop Domestic 

Violence in your community and/or neighbourhood. We have divided the list into 2 sections 

one for the wider comn11111itv and one l(>r individuals. lfvou have lll1Y othc'r suggestions and tips. 

please do share them in !he· comments sc·ction (Regina J"uu; Wrilten hy Rcrslwd JJmtlnruite unt! 

Regina )'uu; Edited h1• .lai<'it None// and Regina Ytlll.) 

For The \Viclcr Community 

Kmm the signs: The Jirst step to action is to familiarize individuals ami the commrmity with tl1c 

possible signs and inclicntms of domestic violence. These signs can vary ancl do not always comv 

with physical symptoms bc•causc domestic violence is not just limited to physical attacks such as 

beatings. It includes lllllllY l(mns of abusive behaviour enacted to control the victim in a myri1rd 

of ways including emotional abuse. verbal abuse and economic abuse. Domestic violence alsu 

all'ects every level nnd tkmographic in society, so there is no typical victim despite rk 

stereotypes. Someone ''11" may not appear to be a victim of domestic viulcncc may \\ell b'" 
suiTering in silence and it i, imporwnt to recognize the signs if this is the case. 

Ciet your commLmity C"ducatecl: A good stmt to eradicating Domestic Violence from your 

community or ncighbuuriluod is to starl educating as many people as possible about Dt,mcstic 

Violence. its impact and how to intervene safely. This can be done in collaboration with yuur 
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local Domestic Violence shelter or women's organization or police community outreach officers 

who can work with the community, local schools and local companies to organize and 

implement talks, town hnllmeetings and other group sessions to talk about this issue. 

Get your community organized: There is safety and influence in numbers when intervening tu 

stop an abuser or making your community a place where Domestic Violence will not be 

tolerated. So just as n1"nv neighbourhoods have neighbourhood watch to stop crime. stan 

organizing a network "r· li1lks who will commit to intervene in Domestic Violence situations. 

help victims leave their <Jhusers safely and provide a communal support structure for survivors. 

rloost your community support network with technology: If' you have n smart phone tmd the 

victim has a smart phon,., consider downloading a safety app Cor women, many of which lww 

been designed to autunwtic·ally alert your support network if you are in danger. If the victim do,·s 

not have a smmt phone. consider pooling money with a few friends and neighbours to ~et ih't 

one and pre-load it with a s:dety app that is connected to all your phones so you can become a de· 

ltlcto support net itll' her. Free safety npps currently available include the mvard-winning Circle· 

of6 and th.; I AMDlOFFNI)I~R app which you can download here. 

Stopping the violence is good I(H· business: Domestic Violence has cost cconomi~s and 

comp:mic·s millions of cloii:Jrs in lost time. medical care. productivity etc. In the U.S., the cos! .,r· 

Domestic Vioknce to tile- ,,conomy is estimated at $8.3 billion a year. If you are a business 

o,wner or a senior membn of a company (e.g. a director, board member, senior manager). he prc>

active in getting cclucalc'd about how to intervene if you suspect or know th"t your empi")Cc' nr 

str~IT member is lt1cing Domestic Violence because it will have a knock-on effect lll1 '''"~' 

company. Implement liR policies that makes provisions lor the potential impact of Domestic 

Violence. For example. the National Bank or Australia is cmrently offering pnicl Drlllll''<iic 

Vinlcncc leave bccilu;.;c· the economic f'rccdom Jl·om remaining in paid work is regarded as viul 

in helping victims escape' vinlent relationships. 
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[ror IndiYiduals 

Ring the hell: If you me the neighbour of a family experiencing Domestic Violence, please take· 

the time to ring their b.:ll when you hear a Yiolent situation happening. You could use the ole! 

neighbourly approach or asking to borrow a cup of sugnr or some milk as an excuse. If you reel 

that it could get dangerous, bring another person with you so there will be more than one 

witness. 

Bring a back-up: Intervening with Domestic Violence situations can be dangerous especially if' 

the abuser has a weapon (e.g. a gun) and is intoxicated by drink or drugs. If you me unable to get 

help from the local shelter or police, make sure to bring another friend or family member along 

with you when you resp<>nd to the victim/survivor's call in person. 

l:lE the back-up: II" ynlll" neighbour. friend, co-worker, classmate, mother. sister, daughter. 

cbughter-in-law, niece 11r cousin is racing Domestic Violence at home. let them know tlwt you 

will he willing to be a witnc·ss or to intervene on their behalf while you arc around. Also ll'lthclll 

know that they arc welc<lmc· to take reliJge in yom home should they need somewhere to go. 

Make the call. NOW: II" the situation is beyond simple ncighbourly intervention (e.g. the ~1busc·r 

has a gun and uses it dming the abuse), call the police or your local emergency services (such as 

'! 11 in the U.S.) immediately. Provide critical information, such as location. names. contact 

number. and whether or not you wish they rclmain anonymous. Do NOT intervene personally in 

this scenario as it will ill' too dangerous to do so. 

I "istcn to empower: If' a 'ic:lim of domestic violence n.~aches out to you, listen. Let her know th:il 

you hefie,·e her and d<> ntJt judge her choices. Victims often feel completl'ly isolated ~md arv 

olkn belittled by their J101rtncr: it is important to enable her to feel safe when conllcling in you 

because eventually, she may well be able to gather enough comagc to tell you exactly what i: 

happening and to ask "" help. This intervention tip may be particularly useful fi.1r hairdressers. 

nurses. human rcsomcc· department personnel and ~m:·onc working in professions that invohc· 

having to listen to clients. customers and co-workers as part oftbejob. 
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Be on standby: If you suspect your friend, co-worker, staff, or family member of suffering from 

Domestic Violence, offer to be on standby for her text or call for emergencies. Have your phone 

on and fully charged at all times and keep it on you. If you have a car and need to interwne 

immediately. make sure· that the gas/petrol tank is full so you can get in and drive to get the· 

victim/survivor immedintd1 if need he. 

f lave an intervention plan: Work out a plan to get an intervention operation in action- h'lVe the 

li.lllowing numbers on sumdby J()r your usc: 

• The national I lo!llestic Violence hclpline (if your country bas it) 

• The local Domestic Violence sheller helpline wherever the victim/survivor is located. 

• The local police wherever the victim/survivor is located. 

Ivlakc sure to contact all or these agencies immediately should you receive an urgent SOS from 

the victim/survivor or i r vou hear or witness the violence begin and escalate (and in man) cases. 

it may escalate incredihl1 quickly). 

Provide some relic!". I r .·-'ou know a Oomestic Violence victim/survivor who ts being kept :11 

home without relie[ d" u rnmlom net of kindness for her: Offer to babysit the women ;md 

children liH· a few homs while the abuser is out so she can have a brea!hc·r; OITer to pick llJ' 

gmc·eries Jill· her on yo11r grocery run. Every small gesture helps provide relieves and alsG build 

the victim's eon!idcnec· in eventually reaching out to you lor help (or nccepting your help). 

Check in regularly. If you rear for your J"riencl. co-worker, classmate, or family member's liJ',,. 

call or te~t her once n dny at a random time to see if she is all right. If it's your neighbour. kc·c·p 

an eye out on the house <tnd your cnrs pricked for any signs or sounds of violence. 

lk a resource. l-klp beT lind the assistance she needs. whether it is legal in!"onnation. loc'tl 

domestic violence progr:ttnmes. or linding a saf'e place through a ba!!ered women's shelkr. The· 

greatest danger \VO!ll<:ll t:tcc' in these situations is oficn the actual prOCCSS or kaving, SO lJnding a 

snl"e place may be key. Knowing this information belorehand may be helpful. but a:;sisting her in 

the research and even tnnking phone calls lor her will also help speed things up. 
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Document any incidents that you witness. Take note of dates, times. injuries, and any other 

observations. Your ongoin)!: documentation can help bolster a victim's courage and credibility 

when they are finally willing to pursue legal action against their partner. 
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3.0. Introduction 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This Chapter outlines the methodology that will be used in this study to identify the culturnl 

inf1uence on domestic violence. It will cover the research design. sampling design; study 

Population. sample size. sampling methods of selection. data collection and analysis. 

3.1. Research Design 

Research design simpl' rc·li:rs to a detailed structure that helps the researcher ensure that the 

evidence obtained enables him or her to answer the initial research questions as accuratelv as 

possible. This study will :tdopt a cross-sectional survey design where surveys will be used to 

collect data ll·om respondents who are employees of Nagongera Town Council. Quantitative 

m.:thod will be emploved to investigate the cultural in11uence on domestic violence. This 

rcseurch design is chose'\ I lwcause it will enable the researcher to internet with the politicians unci 

the local leadership HI th.: l 'ouncil during the data collection where Key inf(mmmt intcrvie11s 

vvill be e<>miuckd. 

The researcher intend,; I<> use a cross sectional research design with both qualitative and 

quanlitntiVL' methods. The· design IS appropriate in investigating the empirical and thcoreticnl 

re~lationship betwec:n lite ':triablcs. 

3.l.l. Ct·oss sectional i<cscarch Design 

This is where data is collected fi·om respondents once during the entire process of data collection. 

This is mainly used in ittdicating time horizon. f1·amc or dimensions that a research will take. 

3.1.2. Sampling Design 

!"here are two major s:1111pling designs J{lr instance probability and non prob::tbility samplinl'' 

Probability sampling: it is where the dements in the population have known non zero channel 

probability of being selected as sample subjects. 
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Non probability sampling: it is where the elements do not have a predetermined chance of being 

selected as sample subjects. 

The researcher therefore intends to concentrate on Non probability sampling clue to the limited 

number of respondents in the organization. This will be done by taking on all categories of 

respondents in the organization. 

3.2. Study Population 

This refers to the entire group of people. events or interest that the researcher wishes to 

investigate. The study population will comprise of all Municipal Council employees including 

both the technical and uon teclmical employees in the organization. Employees of Nagongera 

Town Council I. Toron> district will include, Head of procurement. Heads of departments i.e. 

finance. stores, production. engineering. etc. technical team. and the pcnple in the political wing 

i.e. the Town cleric i'vlayor. etc. The researcher is targeting all the employees and clients of the 

organization. The research will be conducted in line with the selected topic of study and the 

objectives that fall there· in. The research will comprise of the Employees of Nagongera Town 

Council drawn from a l'opulation of 50 people because they arc expected to provide relevant 

int(mnation to the prohlc·m under study . 

. LI. Sampling Sizl' 

The smnplc size to be used is large enough of about 50 respondents and will be determined 

according to Krcjcic :1m! Morgan (1970) where the sample size is dckrmincd busing on 

confidence level needed lhnn the selected population under study. The decision about how large· 

a sample ,;i?c should he can be based on the following; 

a) The research <>hjcctives 

b) The acceptable- risk in predicting the level of precision (confidence lc\cl). 

c) 1\mount of viability in the population itself. 

ro ensure that the s:tmpk sdccted is representative and valid. the sample size will be cakulatc·d 

following Kowner (200'l 1 :;:tmple-sizc determination formula: 
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There is no need of using sample size determination formula for 'known' population since the 

table has all the provisions one requires to arrive at the required sample size. Por a population 

which is equal to or gree~ter than 1 ,000,000. the required sample size is 49. 

Table: Table showing the sample size of the study 

.. . 

Categor·y of respondents 
. -- ·: -·-- -·-· 

Number of Sample 

----
nance. Head of departments (Pi 

Stores, Productior1 & Enginee 
Hcal~o})r.<_)C~Jremcnt. 

J'~llg) -
- --

Town Clerk 

---

"- ------

Town Mayor,_· __ _ 

,.Tec~uJ-~al team 

. P_<l[lt~latioJ1_ size ----
29 28 

---------- . 
5 5 
5 5 
' 3 .) 
--· 
8 8 

-----·--- ----
50 49 

-----~--- --·-----· 
Sampling 
Technique 

- ----·- -----
Simple random 
sampling --
Purposive 
Purposive 
Purposive 
Simple random 
sampling __ 

Data co!lectio !1 

Instrument ------
Questionnaire. s 

------ ------
Questionnaire. s 

s 
s 
s 

Questionnaire. 
~'----· 

Questionnaire. 
Questionnaire 

-
!TOTAL -------- - . 

---~--

- --- --
3..1. Sam piing iVl et hod 

The researcher will usc· stratified random sampling to divide the employees into differc·nt 

departments under which they work which included finance, procurement. stores, production. 

and l:ngincering dcpanmcnts. Simple rnndom sampling method will be used to scket 

respondents Ji·mn the svkl'tcd depnrtments in the organization, whereby Ji·om the heads Ill. 

departments 28 cmplo\ cc·s will be chosen, from procurement we will 5 respondents. ~ 

respondents will be sc·lccted Ji·om the Town Clerk's oJTicc. 3 respondents will be chosen f'rom the 

Mayor's ollicc and finally~ respondents will be selected from technical team. 

3.5. Sampling techniques of the study 

Tlu: study employed both purposive and simple random smnpling techniques as explained below: 

.'1.5. L Purposive sampling 

The researcher will cmpluy a purpos1ve sampling technique. According to i\min (2005). tlw 

technique targds spcci tic respondents who have the data lor the research by l'acts of' their 

positions. occupation. c·~pcricncc and knowledge. The technique is seil'ctl'd for this ]XIrticul:ir 

research because it is <I 'ita! technique in collecting the focused data. saved time and costs in 

terms of labour and money. This technique was employed in selecting samples of the tinancc'. 

procurement and engincc·ring departments. 
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3.5.2. Simple random ~ampling 

This method is to ensur~ that all members have eqml chances of being selected. It is vitnl 

because it eliminates biasness. It is employed in selecting a sample of stores and productions 

staff. 

3.6. Data Collection methods 

3.6.1. Qucstionnain· survey method 
These will be self-admini~tered questions that arc both structured and semi structured formalized 

questions will be u~cd in the survey to collect information which will Inter be analyzed to 

provide results nec.:ssmy ltlr solving a given research problem. It will help in providing first· 

hand inl(mnation that is rc·lied on by the researcher. This method aims at getting data ti·om tlw 

!leads of departments. technical team. Head of department procurement. Town Clerk nnd tlw 

Town mayor to Curt her investigate their responses and serve the purpose of triangulation (Ami:1 

2005). 

3.7. Data Collection lnstnnucnts/tools 

One method and technique will be used 111 the data collection process. semi-structured 

questionnaires. The nwin quantitative data collection instrument is a structured questionnaire 

administered to an HJl]lrDpriatc respondent in Nagongera Town Council. The questionnaire 

design and specific questions will be covered in the interviews focused on the cultural in!lucnce 

on domestic violence. Kc' inCormant interviews will be conducted with the help ol· key research 

questions to interview the· Key informants. The Questionnaires include topics on the rcscarcl1 

subject and are categori/.ed according to the themes and sub-themes as idcntiliccl in the rcsenreh 

questions. This gives the researcher room to probe respondents, there by yielding to detailed ;mel 

in-depth data. 

3. 7. J. Questionnaires 

l'hese arc sell~adminiskrc·d questions that arc both structured and semi structured formali/.c'd 

questions used in the :;un ey to collect information which is later analyzed to provide results 

necessary lix sohing u given research problem .The researcher used self-administered 
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questionnaires . These \\en: to allow respondents to choose from alternatives that were provided 

by the researcher. 

3.8. Research p•·oce<lurc 

A letter of introduction will be obtained from the College of Higher Education of Learning 

which the researcher will then present to the administration of Nagongera Town Council. The' 

introductory letter aims at helping to eliminate doubts among the informants as whether the 

researcher is seeking inl(mnation for personal benefits or not. 

3.'). Validity and reliability of the study 

3.9.1. Validity 

Leedy d.al (200 I :98) ;n·gnes that the validity of a measurement instrument is the extent to which 

the instrument measures what it"s supposed to measure. It is calculated using the content validit1 

index (CVl) VR 1 R. 11hcTc'. VR means very reliable means reliable. It will be achieved by the 

help of university supcn isor. It takes different forms of each instrument of which is important in 

diJTercnt situations. 

To ensure validity of the instruments. vanous coptes of the instrument will be gtven to tlw 

research supervisors and t"<:searchers for further analysis to point out areas in which the' 

instrument is deJicient ;md on the basis of their expert opinion. various changes will be mack to 

the instruments so as to increase their validity. 

In addition. to ensure content validity, the researcher will construct data collection instnnm•tlls 

with adequate number of ikms and will make' sure that each item or question on the scale has a 

link to the objectives or thc study and ensure that all items cover a full range ol' issues to be· 

measured. ln interviews the researcher will usc simple language rtnd clear instntmctH·; 

:tppropriatc to the respondents. 

3.'>.2. Reliability 

Reliability is the level ol' consiskncy or dependability of the instrument. the extent to which it 

gives the same result each time it is usee!. This will help to ensure that the research instrtlllll'llts 
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are reliable. To ensure that the data collected is reliable, respondents will be requested to make 

positive criticisms, make· comments and suggest improvements. 

3.1 0. Data pt·ocessing an:1Iysis and presentation 

This is done using frequency tables. This is to help to summanze data into tables usrng n 

descriptive statistics such :JS percentages. 

3.10.1. Data Pt·cscntation 

This will be done usin)! l":xcel computer package .This is to help to summarize data into tables 

and also to find out the rc·lationship between the two variables; that are ·'culture·· and "Domestic· 

violence". 

3.11. Limitations of the study. 

1. The researcher [(>recasts difficulties in collecting data because some of the respondents 

may not be coopcratiw and willing to give out the information the researcher would 

need. 

Attitude is studic·d !'rom the view point or the employees, thus me not expected to rcn·:il 

tlw exact consttlllc'l' ;,ttitudc. 

J. The researcher &Jiicipatcs hnving a tough time in collecting inform:11ion about the saks 

because the inlimnation is valued, confidential and therefore the researcher expects tlw 

respondents not 1" he willing to disclose the information. 

3.12. Ethical considerations 

The researcher will keep up to the ethics by taking clue care to avoid errors and negligence. 

ensure openness, share or t!nta, tools and welcome constructive criticism, ensure confidential it' 

or the responses and the duta provided by using the inlixmation lor purely academic purposes. 

re:;pccl intelkclual property and avoid plagiarism as much as possible. strive for honesty. 

objectivity, integrity and obey rdevant laws and institutional as wdl as government policies. The 

questionn:1ire will prcfcrnhly be destroyed after usc. 

3.13. Summary of mt'lhodology 

This chapter sets out the methodology that will be adopted to undertake the research. A 

descriptive approach. usllally associated with qualitative research will be adopted. Overall. the· 
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research strategy is to develop a case study. The sample size is arrived at by the use of purposive. 

stratified and simple random sampling and the formula. The key methods and instruments of data 

collection will be face to race interviews and questionnaires. Ethical considerations will also k 

addressed, with the key issue being conJidentiality. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA PHESI<:NTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.0. ln!.-oduction 

This chapter presents the Jlndings. interpretation. analysis and discussion of Jlndings which was 

collected from the respondents using questionnaires interview guides. and documentary review 

which the researcher C<Hnpiled regarding to collect data on Culture and its influence on Domestic 

Violence in Nagongern Town Council. The presentation of these Jlndings is based on the 

research objectives which was analyzed by aiel of tables and presented in frequencies and 

percentages. 

4.1. Bio data of the respondents 

The biographical data ul" the respondents was presented and analyzed in terms of Gender. Age 

bracket. education lc' cl. time of service in Nagongera. current occupation and religion by th,· 

researcher. 

lt was seen as significant to collect data on the biographic characteristics of respondents, this w:1s 

simply done by givin~ options such as mak and female in the questionnaire to capture the gcndn 

aspect or the respondents. This was very signilicant since the study was gender sensitive so as to 

identify Culture and its influence on Domestic Violence in Nagongern Town Council. 

4.1.1. (;endcr of the respondents 

!he gender of the respondents was obtained and categorized as male ami female as clcHrh 

portrayed in the table lwlmv. 

Tahlc 4.1 Gender or •·cspondents 

' 

Gender 
rvlale 

l'cmale 

I Total 

Sou•·cc: Prim:1rv data. (20 15) 

F'requenCJ' 

19 
30 

49 

------·--1 
Percentage -

39 
61 

100 

Table 4.1 above shows !he gender sensitivity analysis of respondents in which 39 Percent of th,· 

respondents were male :md the female counterparts made a contribution of 61 Percent towards 

the study. The major implication behind this is that the research was gender sensitive and offered 

opportunity to both gend,Ts to express their views. 
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4.1.2. The age group of the respondents. 
The analysis of age distribution of the respondents was carried out around five age group 

categories. The purpos~ was to make sure that all major age group of the respondents arc 

systemically reflected in the analysis. The age group distribution of the respondents was reflected 

in table 4.2 

Table 4.2 the age group of t·cspondents 

.1ige group Frequency 

15-20 years 20 

25-30 Years 12 

3 l-40 years 8 

41-50 years 5 

51 Years a bow 4 

Total 49 

PerceJztage 

41 

25 

16 
10 

8 

100 
- -·-~ -- -···--~ ----- ---- -----

Som·ce: Primary data (2015) 

Table 4.2 above of the analysis of the age groups of the respondents in Nagongem. shows. most 

of the respondents wer~ 1\.nmd in the age group of 15-20 years with the response of 41% and the· 

lowest age group was 51 )'l'arS with a response of 8%. On the other hand, 25% were in the age 

bracket <li'25-30. while If>'.~;, in 31-40. Still. I 0% were found in the age group or 41-50 while 8'% 

in the age group 50 yenrs :md above. Since the majority ranged bc'twe.:n the ;1gc hmckets of I'-

20. Collm,l'll by 25-~0 it em he deduced to the lact that they had more signilicant inlluencc· i11 

providing the responses that inJluenced the analysis of data compared to others. This is because 

ages 15-20 arc the direct Yictims ol' the abuse whereas the age group :25 30 and 31-40 nne! 

othc~rs are the parents ol'thc victims. 

4.1.3. The qualification of the t·espondcnts 

The analysis of the education kvcl of the respondents was carefully clone at all levels and these 

:-~re university. other tertiary institutions or colleges, secondmy level and primary level. J·lowever 

the majority of the respnndents were Ji·Oin primary level since they are the direct victims of the 

abuse. the results were prcs~nted in table 4.3 below detailing in Ji·equency and percentage. 
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Table 4.3 shows qualification of the t·espondents 

Qual[(ication 
University 

Tertiary or institutions 

Secondary 
Primary 

Total 

Soul"ce: Primar) data, (20 15) 

Frequency Percentage 
-~~- ---~----- - - -·--~ -~- ·---- ·-·· 
6 12 

8 17 

6 
29 
49 

12 

59 

100 

According to table 4.3 ;rbow, majority of the respondents (59%) were Jl·om primary level, 17% 

of the respondents had attained tertiary institution education this were the teachers to pupils. 

12% respondents wc:rc at secondary and 12% had gone up to university level that participated in 

the study by providing responses. ft should be noted that since most of the re~;pondcnts arc 

directly involwd in such ;rhuses, it can be asserted that they provided constructive responses that 

determined the success ,,l.thc research study. 

4.1...1. The time of sen ice/ stay at the Town council 

The researcher was also interested in cstnblishing the time that the respondent had stayed or 

taken wmking in Nagongcra Town Council and this was tabled below detailing in fi·equem·ie·s 

and perccntagc:s. 

Tahle 4.4 the time of sen· icc/stay at the sub county 

Tilne t?f set'l'ice 

I css than a y<::rr 

1-'i years 

5-l 0 years 

Total 

- - ·-· '--~- -- ---
Frequeli(:F 

12 

28 

9 

49 ------1-

Percentage 

25 

57 

18 

100 

From the data in tahk -1.-1. research shows that 28 (57 Percent) of the respondents were the· 

m:~jority who had SCI'\e'd ;mel stayed in Nagongera between 1-5 years. 9 (18 Percent) or tlw 

respondents were those· \vho were in service and had stayed for 5-l 0 years and 0-1 years 

constituted of respondents who were still new in the organization and comprised of 12 12~ 

l'erccnt). The implicatiun of this was that the data collected was reliable since it was got 11·<\111 

different respondents "l1<> had knowledge and experience on domestic violence in Nagongcr;r 

Town Council. thus vie\\s li·om such respondents ::~re reliable and trusted to be true. 
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4.1.5. Religious Background 

The religious background of the respondents was premised upon six levels. Respondents were 

asked to give information concerning their religious affiliation, majority of respondents with a 

response of 42% were protestants, 20% were catholic, 20% were Muslims.6% were Seventh 

Day Adventist (SDA)Ji" ;, ~1nd 6% were in others like Bahia, and Kanyiriri. This can be analyzed 

in table 4.5 below; 

Table 4.5 Religious Backgr·otmd 

Religiou 
! -Catholic 

' Protestant 

Muslim 

Pentecostal/Born Again 

SDA 

Others 

Total 

Frequeucy 

---~~-'-- T 
3 

3 

3 
49 

' i 

----'--· 
Source: Primary data (2015) 

Percentaoe ·> -----
20 

42 

20 

6 

6 
6 

100 

4.2. The idcntifkation of the cultural practices in Nagongcn1 Town Counc.il 

In order to analyze and interpret this objective. the researcher used the response to the questit>ns 

that were l(mmilatecl undn this objective to identify whether Nagongera experience c\(>mcstic 

violence, whether women and children are domestically violated in Nagongcra Town Council 

and the likely eiTccts oi" domestic violence on the livelihood of the people in Nagongera Tm\n 

Council, these were indc'Iltilied and listed clown below; 

4.2.1. \Vhcthcr Nagongcra Town Council experience domestic violence 

The respondents were requested to indicate whether Nagongera Town Council expenencc 

clumcstic violence, acctmlin!!lY they gave the researcher attention by pointing out their views and 

the responses were pn:-scntc·d in table 4.6 detailing the ti·equency and percentage below; 

Table 4.6 whether· N:!gongcra Town Council experience donu~stic Yiolcncc 

Response 

Yes 

Nt> 

Total 

--- ·-1·---· ______ ,_. 
Frequencp 

·-- ·--·· .--·----· 30 

19 

49 

Percentage 
I)! 

39 

100 
·------->--------------L---·-------' 
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Source: Primary data, (20 15) 

Table 4.6 Indicates that (11 '%of respondents were completely in agreement that Nagongem Town 

Council experience dom-:stic violence. The respondents pointed out rape. voyeurism. amon!l 

others as some of domestic violence acts and thus poor livelihood in the town council. However 

the minority !9 (39%) were in disagreement to the fact that Nagongera Town Council 

experienced domestic violence. this category had little or no information about what domestic 

violence and its effects on people. hence they need more sensitization and awareness. 

4.2.2. I! ow women and children are domestically violated in Nagongcra Town Council 

In line with this section. the respondents were questioned by the researcher how arc women and 

children domestically vi"l;ll<ed in Nagongera Town Council; the respondents responded by givin!l 

their views such as be;tting. rape, assault. death, voyeurism. using women and children tu 

commit criminal o/Tencc·s. mnong others. These responses were presented in figure 4.7 clctailin!l 

the ti·cqucncy and perccntu!lc. 

Table 4.7 how are \\"omen and children domestically violated in Nagongera Town Council 

Option 

Beating 
!Zape 

1\ssault 

I kllth 

Voyeurism 

Total 

Source: Primnry d<tUt. (20 15) 

F'requell(F 

20 

10 

8 
g 

~--3 ___ ,._ ~ 
-19 

Percentage 
41 

21 

16 

16 

6 

100 

Table 4. 7 Indicates that :?0 ( 41%) of respondents were in agreement that there is beating. 21 "·;, 

lamented that rape Wl\S the most serious case in their comnnmitv. they s!rcssed that the most 

vulnerable to domestic ,jolcncc(rape) were girls and women as well. However 16% respondents 

suggested that there is assault in homes by the men themselves, 16% of respondents suggested 

that women and childr.:n Hrc killed during cultural rituals of initiation, whereas Voyeurism .1 

(6'%) suggested fondlin!l. vulgarism, and cultural beliefs that are deemed immornl to women ;md 

children like genitalmutihition. 
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This is in line with a report by UNICEF (2015) that indicated Forms of domestic violence as 

including asking or pressuring a child to engage in sexual activities (regardless of the outcome). 

indecent .:xposure (of the g.:nitals. female nipples, etc.) to a child with intent to gratify their Lmn 

sexual desires or to intimidate or groom the child, physical sexual contact with a child. among 

others . 

.:1.2.3. The effects of domestic violence on the livelihood of the people in Nagongera Town 

Council 

In as L~r as the question 111 this section is concerned; focus was placed upon establishing the 

effects of domestic violence on the livelihood of the people in Nagongera Town Council. 

Respondents were asked til identil~· the cfl'ects of domestic violence that were detrinll'ntal '" 

women nnd children in their area among and they suggested; abuse nne! exploitation of women 

and children causes an"ict:-. complex post-traumatic stress disorder, and physical injury to the 

child. Domestic violence hy a family member (incest) can result in psychological trmmw. 

especially in the case or parc'ntal incest which in turn results into low concentration in class and 

isolation tlwt causes :dlScntceism, dropout at a later stage. Victims may withdraw from school 

and social activities :md exhibit v<~rious learning and behavioural problems including CrtiL'ity lr> 

others, and finally child school dropout at a later stage. The responses were presented in tnblc cl.:\ 

dctailinL~ the frequency :u1d percentage. 

Table -Ul whether· Domestic violence and exploitation of women and children causes 

anxiety, t'omplcx posHraumatic stress disor·dcr, and physical injury to the child 

Respouse 

Yes 

No 

Total 

Source: Prim:1n data. (20 15) 

-----. ----- r-
p·,.equell(P _ 
--··---·-~-

40 

9 I 
49 1 

Percentage 
--. ·-·--

82 
18 

100 

Responses Ji·om 49 rcspontknts showed that 40 (82 Percent) of respondents stressed th111 

Domestic violence ami cc:ploitation of women and children causes anxiety. complex posl· 

traumatic stress disorder. and physical injury to the child they, emphasized that such women ami 

children lack concentration in their day to clay activities, they are always absent minded and tlw 

injuries got makes them li:,u· to move Ji·mn place to place hence aiTccting them physicallv. This 
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was followed by 18 percent. Who disagreed with the idea. research relates these to [(endler et'al. 

(2000). To be different ti·om others, identified that not all forms of domestic violence are 

negative. he stressed that most of the relationship between severe forms of domestic violence and 

livelihood of the people in their sample could not be explained by people and he reported such 

encounters as positive experiences and that the extent of psychological damage depends on 

whether or not the peopk described the encounter as "consensual "though his study was 

criticized as lacking supportive evidence. 

The implication of this is that. the disagreement of the minority. does not remove the lite! that 

domestic violence grndually atTects women and children's livelihood in Nagongera Town 

Council. 

.:1.2.4. Domestic violence l>y a family member can result in psychological trauma 

Here. tht> resenrcht>r present the view of respondents regarding whether Domestic violenceby :t 

l'amily member (incest) can result in psychological trauma. especially in the case of parental 

incest which in turn rcsul ts into low concentration in class and isolation that causes absenteeism 

which results into low scllrc'S in class and finally child school dropout at a later stage and bel"" 

arc the rcspons.cs ol' the di ITcrent respondents: 

Table 4.9 whether Dnmestic viokn('C hy a family member can result in psychologic:tl 

tn1uma 

Respouse 

Yes 

No 
~~-

Total 
--

Source: Primnry dnta. (2015) 

Frequen(J' Percentage 

49 100 

0 0 
J~------~.:1~9--------r---~Joo 

I 
--I 

rahle .:1.9 Indicates that 1110% of respondents were in agreement that Domestic violence by a 

li1mily m.cmber can rt'sult in psychological trauma. especially in the case of parental incest 

where a parent can rape <>r have sexual intercourse with their young daughters makes the womc'n 

and children psycholot'ie:tlly affected and this results into low concentrntion in society and 

isolation that causes ak:enleeism which results into low esteem in society nnd finally child 
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school dropout at a later singe, therefore this affects livelihood of the people in Nagongera Town 

Council. 

-1.2.5. Whether Victims may withdraw from school and social activities and exhibit 

various learning and behavioural probletns. 

In this section. the researcher present the view of respondents regarding whether Victims may 

withdraw from school and social activities and exhibit various learning and behavioural 

problems including cruc·lty to others, and linally child school dropout at a later stage and belcl\\ 

were the responses or til·: di ITerent respondents: 

Table 4.10 whet he•· Victims may withdraw from school and social activities and exhibit 

various learning and hdwvioural problems 

Response 
Yes 

No 

Total 

- -
F'reqtLeiHJ' (/) -"-0:.:_ __ 

42 

Percentage 
------ -----· 

X6 

---,:9------- ------~~~-- J 
-----_________ _!_ __ _ 

Source: Primary data, (2015) 

ln rdation to the table· -1. I 0 ~1bovc, it is shown that 86% ofthe respondents accepted that Victims 

may withdraw Ji·mn SL'ilnol and social activities and exhibit various lemning and behavior:tl 

problems due to sexual :~huse, from the analysis, 14 percent of respondents disagreed \\ith the 

lnct that victims may 11ithdraw from school and social activities, they mentioned that some gil'i' 

arL' used to such abuses :~llll thus no mP> beha,·ioral problems due to general immoral decav. 

UNICEF: (2015) identified that Domestic violence can result' in both short-term and long-term 

harm, including psychopatlmlogy in later life. Indicators and effects include depression, anxiety. 

eating disorders, poor scll~estecm, dogmatization, sleep disturbances. and dissociative and 

anxiety disorders including post-traumatic stress disorder. While women and children ma) 

exhibit regressive bch<l\'ic>lli'S, such as thumb sucking or bedwetling, the stmngcst indicator lli' 

domestic violence is sexual acting out and inappropriate sexual knowledge and interest. Victims 

may withdraw from schonl and social activities and exhibit various learning and beh<wior:tl 

problems including cru,·li\ to animals, attention delicit/hypcractivity disorder tADHD), condu,·r 

disorder. and oppositi<lll<li cleliant disorder (ODD). Teenage pregnancy nncl risky sexual 
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behaviors may appear in adolescence which all affects people's livelihood in Nagongern Town 

Council. 

4.2.6. Other effects of domestic violence on livelihood of the people. 

This question in the section focused on other effects of domestic violence on livelihood of the 

people. The respondents made some responses to the rcsenrcher and they pointed out effects like. 

madness of victims, committing suicide. acquisition of diseases such as 1-llV/AIDS, run away 

ti·01n home and addict tn such abuses. The responses were presented in table 4.11 detailing the 

rrequency and percentlli'C. 

Table 4.11 Other effects of domestic violence on livelihood of the people. 

Oilier effects o{ eli ild abuse 
- -

Madness of victims 

Committing suicide 

Diseases such ns lliV/AlDS 

Addiction tn <thuses/child marriage 

Total 

Source: priman data (2015) 

-- -" -T~-----
Frequency Percentage 

-------~ 

8 16 

10 21 

25 51 
6 12 

.... -~-·~--

49 100 

Responses generated rrom the 49 respondents show that there arc other effect of domestic· 

violence on livelihood nr the people in Nagongcra Town Council. In this case. 16 percent ol· 

them held that victims knd to run mad in the long run due to traumatic effects. 21 pcrcc·nt still 

mentioned committing suicide clue to adverse traumatic e!Tects, mockery and walk of shame, in 

addition. 5 I percent emphasized the acquisition of diseases such as !-!IV/AIDS, which results to 

tender death of victims. isolation li·om the community among others. and liu-thcr 12 percent 

stressed out addiction or victims to abuses, that is once abused. always rcllcct back to such times 

and in turn they become pmslitutcs, vulgar. and voyeuristic. this explains the untold rate or child 

marriages among others_ hence increasing domestic violence which in turn aflccts livelihood o!· 

the people in Nagongn;t Town Council in the long run since such victims tend to drop out or 

school. 

\JNICEF (2015) has stated that child marriage "represents perhaps the most prevalent form ol· 

domestic violence and exploitation of anxiety, complex post-traumatic stress clisorclcr 'iltd 

propensity to further\ ictimization in adulthood and physical injury to the victims. among other 
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problems. Domestic violence by a family member is a form of incest and can result in more 

serious and long-term psychological trauma. especially in the case of parental incest which in 

turn results into low concentration in their clay to clay activities and isolation that causes 

absenteeism which results into low self esteem and finally child school dropout at a later stage. 

4.3. \Vhether cultural p1·acticcs have influenced domestic violence in Nagongera Town 

Council. 

Issues surrounding this objective were premised upon regarding whether Nagongern Town 

Council <:xperiences domestic violence. it also focused on how domestic violence occurs in 

Nagongern Town Counci I. the responses were presented in table 4. I 2 detailing the Ji·equency :tud 

pen..:entagc. 

Tahle 4.12 whether cultural practkcs h,wc influenced domcstk vioknct' in Nagongera 

Town Council. 

Re~pouse 

y <:S 

No 

Total 

Sou ret': Primary data. (20 15) 

Frequeucy 

48 

49 

Percentage 

98 
~ 

100 

Table 4.12. show that. ·fg (08 Percent) of the respondents accepted tlwt cultural practices haw 

in1luenccd domestic vi<>lcnce in Nagongera Town Council. A cultural practice is where tlw 

whole community gets imolved in a unifying cultural activity for example marriage ceremonic.s 

anwn)p<t the people ni" ;\J:t~·<lllgcm town Council. llmvevcr. I (2 Percent) of the respondents did 

tllJt accept with the ide<> that there is cultural practices have inllucnced domestic violence in 

Nagongera Town Council. their w·gument was that women and childrt'n arc taught work so :ts 

eliminate laziness. The :11wlysis of the responses generated from this category oC respt>ndcnts 

showed that truly just like· :my other area. Nagongcra Town Council is also adn:rsely affected h\ 

cultural practices. 

4.:1.1. Forms of how culture is pn1cticed in Nagongcn1 Town Council 

In this section. the rescurchcr presents the view ofrespondcnts regarding how culture is practiced 

in Nag.ongcra Town Council. The respondents were given views from which they were to choose 

li·01n and the results \\We' t:Jblecl in frequencies and percentages as below; 

Table 4.13 women tend to be fon·ed hy their husbands into performing crimim1l acts. 
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Response 
Ye 

No 

Total 
-----

Source: Primary data. (20 15) 

, · ------~ -----:::~::-r_e_q_u_e,-1-CJ-,-- -----·-pe-r-ce-,n-t~-tg_e __ J 

37 76 I 
12 74 

--- -===-------'------=====~4_9:-_-_------------~L---}~- -- -~ 

Responses generated 1i-<>m the 49 respondents indicate that, 37(76 percent) of the respondents 

accepted that women tend to be forced by their husbands into performing criminal acts. They 

argued that women arc I hrcatenecl by their husband until they do what pleases them; all this is 

clone at the expense of the time that would be taken in caring for their families and building their 

children. However 12 (24 percent) of the respondents did not agree with the ide~. they stressed 

that women arc not f(1rccd by their husbands into performing criminal acts because they he! inc· 

these people arc old c'IHHtgh to knnw what they dn. 

4.3.2. Employed as a paid domestic worker (House girls and maids) for !.\ids. 

In as tllr as the question in this section is concerned; focus was placed upon establishing whether 

women and children in Nagongera are employed as paid domestic worker (house girls and 

maids) and how it afli:dcd their livelihood in Nagongcra Town Council. The responses \\We 

presented in table 4.14 det;1iling the ll·equency and percentage. 

Table 4.14 how women and children woddng as paid domestic workct· (house girls and 

maids) and how it affeets thciJ·Iivelihood in Nagongcra Town Council 

Respouse 

Yes 

No 

Total 

Source: Priman data. (2015) 

Frequeii(F 
- - - . 

21) 

29 
49 

Percentage 

41 

59 
100 

In relation to the tabk <Ll~ above. out.of the 49 respondents. it was pointed out that 20 (41 

Percent) of the respondents accepted that it is true, girls are working as domestic workers. most 

of the girls arc observed given out by their parents to go to urban centres to work as house girls 

and maids to their tinnily 1i·icnds and relatives so as to earn some income out of domestic work. 

The other respondents. 2') (59 percent) stressed that it's not true, they argue that such girls >tre 

just taught home cores so ;rs to eliminate laziness of the women and children. 
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Boozer, Michael A. and Tavneet K. Suri. (2001 ). Stresses that places, such as East and South

East Asia, parents often sec girls work as a domestic servant as a good preparation for marriage. 

Domestic service, howc,·cr, is among the least regulated of all professions, and exposes workers 

to serious risks, such as violence, exploitation and abuse by the employers, because the workers 

are often isolated ll·om the outside world. Domestic violence has a very negative effect on 

peopk's livelihood. Girls either stop their education, or, when they continue it, they are often 

subjected to a double burden. or a triple burden of work outside the home, housework in the 

parental home, and schoolwork which is less the case with Nagongera Town Council. 

4.3.3. Poor livelihood and low standards of living. 

The last question in this section focused on generating responses on whether Women and 

children who engaged in domestic violence activities, have little time of work and concentration 

which subsequently lead to poor livelihood and eventually low standards of living. The responses 

were presented in tigurc 4.15 detailing the Ji·cquency and percentage. 

Table 4.15 whethc1· Women and children who are engaged in domestic violence activitic·s, 

have little time of work which subsequently lead to poo1· livelihood and eventually low 

standards of living. 

·----
Frequeuq (/) Percentage 
~ --------·· . -- ·-- I 

Re;pouse 
y -:s 

No 
Total 

46 
0 

·' ... ~~-·- - ------·---+ 
49 

94 

-j 
6 

-----
100 . ___ , ___ . 

Source: Prinmn d<Jta, (20 15) 

In relation to table 4.15. Responses generated Ji·om the 49 respondents showed that 46 ('14 

percent) respondents acccpkd that Women and children who are engaged in domestic violence 

activities, haw little time· of work which subsequently lead to poor livdihood and eventually It~ I\ 

standards or living. 

Nalule, (2008) in her rcse·arch points outlined that. Employment of women and children more· so 

in the urban informal se·ctnr is an enormous problem in many parts of the world. It is estimated 

that Sub-Saharan Ali·ica t{lllows Asia-Pacific in having the largest number of child workers with 

48 million: she argues thiit there is a strong relationship between domestic violence and standards 
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of living. Women and children. who are engaged in domestic violence activities. have little time 

of work which subsequently leads to poor livelihood and eventually low standards ofliving. 

However. the minority that is 3 (6 percent) disagreed with the fact and they argued that ifs out of 

such hard work that won1cn and children sustain their families. 

4.3.4. Othe1· ways in which domestic violence occur in Nagongera Town Council 

This question in the section focused on other forms of domestic violence in Nagongera Town 

Co unci 1. The respondents made several responses to the researcher and they pointed out that over 

working of women "and children for long hours without time to rest. The responses were 

presented in table 4.1 () cktailing the fi·cqucncy and percentage. 

Table 4.16 othc1· forms of domestic violence in Nagongcra Town Council. 

; Respoust' 

Working i(H· J, >ngcr hours 

' Total 

Source: primary d<tta (:?.0 l ]) 

f/reqitell(J' 

49 

49 

Percentaae 
b ' - ~ - ----~-·1 

100 
~----

100 

l~csponses generated IJ·Ilnl the 49 respondents show that all respondents at least noted thut 

persons between the agc·s ol' 15 and 30 have worked long hours as a result of domestic violl'nee 

and do not have time J()r themselves in term of health, wealth, e.t.c. this is due to the threats they 

receive and sometimes b,·,ttings Ji·om their husband. relatives. and many others. 

Ibid (2008) United Stales. research carried out on livelihood of persons between the ages of I 5 

and 30 l(1tmd out that the threats they receive and sometimes beatings Ji·om their husband. 

relatives. and many othns I(H·ce them intl1 Wl1rking for longer hours to avoid them. 

4..1. Strategies put in place to add1·css the issue of domestic violence in the area. 

From this question in this section. focus was given to the Strategies put in place to address the 

issue of domestic viokncc· in Nagongcra Town Council. 

4..!.1. Promoting gend,·r ('quality is a c1·itical part of violence prevention. 

!'he relntionship between l'Cnder and violence is complex. Evidence suggests, however. that 

gender inequalities increase the risk of violence by men against women and inhibit the ability ol· 

those a!Tccted to seek protection. There arc many forms of violence against women: this brieling 
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focuses on violence by intimate partners, the most common form. Though further research is 

needed, evidence shows that school; community and media interventions can promote gender 

equality and prevent violence against women by challenging stereotypes that give men power 

over women. 

Table 4. I 7 whether promoting gender equality is a critical part of violence prevention 

Response - -
Yes 
No 

Total 
---- ------

Source: Primary data, (20 15) 

Frequency Percentage 
- --· ---

42 gs 
7 15 

49 100 

In light of the views analyzed fl·mn questionnaire and interviews indicated that majority of the 

respondents agreed with the concept that promoting gender equality is a critical part of violence· 

prevention in Nagongcra Town Council, out of 49 respondents, 41 (85 Percent) stressed that 

promoting gender equalitv is a critical part of violence prevention, however, 7 ( 15 percent) of the 

respondents disagreed. I he implication of" this was that promoting gender equality is a critical 

part of violence prevcntilln in Nagongcra Town Council. 

Jaffe ct al. (1986) conlirmed that girls who suffer Jl·om gender inequality tend to show more· 

intcrnalising than extcrnalising problems (depression, anxiety and withdrawal), while boys 

showed bnth internalising unci externalizing problems (increased activity levels and aggression). 

Christopoulos et al. ( 1 <Jg7) also found out that, while women and children ll-01n domestic 

violence backgrounds hncl significantly more behavioral problems than the control group. there' 

were no cliiTerences in tcTms of gender. both boys and girls had increased internal ising prclbkms 

which has atlectccl thci r well being .i ust I ike the case in Nagongera Town Council. 

4A.2. School initiatives arc well placed to prevent violence against women. 

School-based program111es can address gender norms and attitudes belore they become deeply 

ingrained in children :111d vouth. Such initiatives address gender norms. dating violence :md 

sexual abuse among IL'c11agcrs and young adults. The responses were prcscnted in table 4.1 X 

detailing the tl·equency nil(! percentage. 
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Table 4.18 whether school initiatives arc well placed to prevent violence against women 

Response 
Yes 

No 

Total 

Frequency Percentage 
------!-------'-4c::3_.o_ ___ -·--8-8 ____ _ 

6 12 
-----·------· 

100 
·-- --··--- -----,-::------

49 
Source: Primarv data. (20 15) 

In relation to the table 4. I B above. responses from questionnaires and interview guide indicated 

that the mnjority, 43 (88 Percent) of respondents agreed that school initiatives are well placed to 

prevent violence against women in Nagongcra Town Council. However the minority 6 1. 12 

percent) disagreed with the· Cact. they stressed that school initiatives are well plnced to prevent 

violence against women kcausc some women or girls do not even show the interest in tlw 

subject matter. 

Similarly .Jaffe. et al. (I <J<J()) Stressed that women and children arc more a hie to express their 

!ears and anxieties r<:t!Hrding their parents' behavior. Like pre-scholars. may feel partiall) 

responsible as participants in the li:unily con11icts and sex differences consistent with traditional 

sex-role stereotypes are likely to manifest themselves at this age. 

llughes. (I 986) found tli;JI women and children who lack the component of school initiatives"'' 

viokncc against womc11 "ftcn have difJicultics with sustainability. including poverty and 

difllculties in conccntmtion. The implication of this is that school initiatives are well placed to 

prevent violence again:;t llomen thus women and children surely need school initiatives in all 

lhnt they do so as to inlJ•mvc on their ncaclemic perfonnance in Na)!ongeru Town Council. 

4.4.3. Community intt••·vcntions can empower· women and engage with men. 

( 'ommunity intervention., can address gender norms and attitudes through. for example. the 

combination of microlinancc schemes for women and methods that empower men as pnrtnc·rs 

against gender-based violl'nce. The strongest evidence is !(Jr the image is microfinance and 

gender equity initiati1-c in [astern Uganda and the Stepping Stones programme in Africa ami 

Asia. Community programmes with male peer groups show promise in changing altitudes 

towards traditional gender norms and violent behaviour. but they require more ngornns 
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evaluations. \:Veil-trained rncilitators and community ownership appear to boost the effectiveness 

of these interventions. 

In this section therefore. respondents were asked whether community interventions can empower 

women and engage with men in Nagongera Town Council, the responses were recorded and 

tabled in percentages nnd Ji·equencies as below: 

Table 4.19 whethe•· community interventions can empowe1· women and engage with men 

Response 
Yes 
No 

Total 

Frequency 
47 

2 

49 

-----· ·---------
Percentage 

96 

4 
---------

100 I -------· -- -~ ------ __ ) 
Som·cc: Primnrc daw, (20 15) 

In accordance with the· 1'<1ble 4.19 nbove. 47(96 Percent) of the respondents indicated tlwt 

community intcrvcnti<lllS can empower women and engage with men. in addition to that such 

women end up in very good and happy marriages clue to the intervention or the community. i11 

Nagongera. However. 2t 4 percent) of the respondents disagreed with the idea, they are of tlw 

vi.:w that there is no need for Community interventions in empowering women and engagint" 

with men. The implic:rtion of this is that community interventions can empower women :tnd 

engage \Vith tnen in Nagongera Town Council. 

4.4.4. !VIl'dia intcn't'ntions can alter gender norms and promote women's rights. 

Public awareness camp:tigns and other interventions delivered via television, radio, new,papc•rc; 

and other mass media e:m be efi'ective lt11· altering attitudes towards genckr norms. The most 

successful are those that sc'l'k to understand their target audience and engage with its members to 

develop content. 

Table 4.20 whether m<'dia interventions c·an alter gender norms and promote vvonH·n's 

rights. 

Response 
Yes 

"·----::--------,--------: 
F'requency Perceutage 

47 96 

No 2 4 
------~ ---------- -----·--

Total 49 100 
Source: Prim:trv chlln. (20 15) 
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In relntion to table 4.20 research findings from questionnaires showed that 96 Percent of the 

respondents agreed that media interventions can alter gender norms and promote women's rights. 

This has resulted to poor livelihood of the people in Nagongera Town Council. However '' 

percent of the respondents disagreed with that idea and were of the view that such Media 

interventions cannot alter gender norms in order to promote women's rights because people arc 

so stuck to their cultures and norms. 

The implication of this tlwrdore is that media interventions have contributed a lot in alterint: 

gender norms in a bid to promote women's rights in Nagongera Town Council. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF FINDINGS 

5.0. Introduction 

This chapter presents the discussions, conclusions, recommendation on the findings and areas or 
l'urther research. The lirsl objectives demonstrate discussion according to the objectives of study 

and research questions. The second section presents conclusions drawn from the discussion. The 

third section gives recommendations drmvn from the conclusions. The fourth section puts 

forward possible areas !'or l'urther research. 

5.1. The biographical data of the t·cspondcnts 

The biogrnphical data of the respondents was presented and analyzed in terms Gender. /\ge 

bracket_ educational len· I. time of service in Nagongera, current occupation <md religion by the 

most of the respondents w,·re l'ound in the age group of 15-20 years with the response of 41 <>.;, 

and the lowest age group 11:ts 51 years with a response of 8%. Majority ofth~ respondents (59'c"o) 

were fi·om primary lev~ I. 2X (57 Percent) of the respondents wen: the majority who had served 

and stayed in Nagong,·r;~ between 1-5 yenrs. The religious background of the respondents "'" 

premised upon six level, :111d majority of respondents, that is 42% were protestants, 20% were· 

catholic. 20% were Muslitns, 6% were Seventh Day Adventist(SDA).G% were Bahia E1ith and 

6% were did not disclose their religious afliliation. 

- ~ ::"! •• .,, Discussion of findings 

5.2.1. To identify the cultural prartiecs in Nagongcra Town Council 

In order to analyze nnd intcrprt'l this objective. the researcher used the response to the questions 

thnt were formulated umkr this objective to identify whether Nagongera experience domcsti,, 

vinlence. how women :tnd children are domestically violated in Nagongera Town Council. 

effects ol' domestic viokncc· on livelihoocl ol' people, domestic violence in families results into 

psychological traumn 'md the withdrawal of victims from school and social activities 111 

Nagongcra Town Council. some of the activities were inclcntified and listed down below; 
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Drug abuse has been accompanied with other factors in contributing to domestic violence like 
poverty. adultery. religion. culture irresponsibility of the either partner, pregnancy, verbally 

abusive partner. jealous. witch craft. termination of the relationship among others. 

5.2.2. To establish how cultural practices influence domestic violence in Nagongera Town 
CounciL 

Under this objective. the researcher looked the components as below; 

Forms or how culture is practiced in Nagongera Town Council, in this section, the researcher 

presented the view or respondents regarding how culture is practiced in Nagongera Town 

Council. The respondents were given views fl·om which they were to choose J!·01n and the results 

were tabled in frequencies and percentages as below; 

Issues surrounding this objective were premised upon regarding whether Nagongera Town 

Council experiences thllnestic violence. it also focused on how domestic violence occurs in 

Nugongcra Town Cou1wi I. the responses were presented in table 12 detailing the frequency and 

perccn tagc. 

Employed as a paid domcstic worker (House girls and maids) for girls; In as far as the question 

in this section is conccTIJcd; l(xus was placed upon establishing whether women and children in 

Nugongcra are employc·d as paid domestic worker (house girls and maids) and how it a!Teclc'd 

their livelihood in Nagongera Town Council. The responses were presented in table 14 detailing 

the frequency and percentage:. 

l'oor livelihood and ltJ\\ standards of living; the last question m this section focused o11 

generating responses on whether Women nnd children who engaged in domestic violcncc 

activities. have little tinlc' ol"work and concentration which subsequently lend to poor livelih,,od 

and eventually low stnJHI;mls or living. The responses werc presenkd in !lgurc 15 detailing tlw 

li·equcncy and pcrccnUIL~c·. 

Other ways in which domestic violence occurs in Nagongcra Town Council: this question in the 
section f(lcusccl on ntil~:r forms of domestic violence in Nagongera Town Council. Tlw 

respondents made several responses to the researcher and they pointed out that over working or 

women ami children Jell long hours without time to rest. The responses were presented in t~1hk 

I 6 detailing the frequency and percentage. 
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5.2.3. To identity the strategies put in place to address the issue of domestic violence in the 

area. 
The third objective was strategies put in place to address the issue of domestic violence in the· 

area, Wilmington (1980) asserts that 'recognize that teaching peace begins at home'. Teach our 

children and grand children to reject violence, especially in the face of peer pressure or messages 

to the contrary in population culture. Below are some of the strategies put in place to address the 

issue of domestic violence. 

Promoting gender eqwditv is a critical part of violence prevention; the relationship between 

gender and violence is <."lllllplex. Evidence· suggests. however. that gender inequalities incre,tse 

the risk of violence lw men against women and inhibit the ability of those affected to se·e·k 

pmtection. There arc llJ,IllV tcmns of violence against women; this briefing focuses on violence 

by intimnte partners, till' most common fonn. Though further research is needed, evidence shO\\S 

that school: communi!\ '111d media interventions can promote gender equality and prCH'Ill 

violence against women hy challenging stereotypes that give men power over women. 

School initiatives arc wl'il placed to prevent violence against women; School-based programmes 

can addrL'SS gender norms and nttitudcs hcl(lrc they become deeply ingr:tinccl in children and 

) outh. Such initiative's address gender norms. elating violence and sexual abuse among tccnagcts 

and youn12 adults. Positive results have been reported for the Safe Dates programme in the 

l Jnited States of Amcrie·:t and the Youth Relationship Project in Canada. 

Community intervenli<>l~' c;ln empower women and engage with men; Community interventions 

can address gender nonn:: and attitudes through, for example, the combination ofmicrotinancc 

schemes li1r wnmen and ml'thods that empower men as partners agninsl gender-based violence. 

The strongest evidence is f(lr the image microllnance and gender equity initiative in South Afi·ica 

and the Stepping Stones pn>[!ramme in All·ica and Asia. Community programmes with male peer 

groups show promise in changing al!itudes towards traditional gender norms nnd violent 

behaviour, but they require more rigorous evaluations. Wcll-trainecl facilitators and communit\ 

ownership appear to bonst the effectiveness of these interventions. 
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Media interventions can [liter gender norms and promote women's rights; Public awareness 

campaigns and other interventions delivered via television, radio, newspapers and other mass 

media can be effective for altering attitudes towards gender norms. The most successful are those 

that seek to understand their target audience and engage with its members to develop content. 

We do not yet know. hcl\\C\"er. whether they actually reduce violence. 

Progrnmmes must engage males and females; there is some evidence that micro finance schemes 

that empower women (without engaging with men) may actually cause friction and conllict 

between partners. especially in societies with rigid gender roles. Further research is needed to 

explore how such possible negative effects might be overcome. 

5.3. Conclusions 
Based on the research findings and discussions 111 the study. the following conclusions were 

made by researcher. 

It was discovered that most of the women in Nagongcra Town Council do face domestic 

1iolencc which is high bcc;lllse of drug abuse like alcohoL marijuana. poverty which has mad,· 

some partner irresponsible. culture especially has mnde men think that women are inferior ;md 

they are superior hcnCL' women should not have any say in the marriage. Pregnancy verbnlh 

abusive pnrtner. religion 11here by a man is a Muslim while a wife is a catholic. The abmc· 

f(Jctors had proved to he' the leading cause of domestic violence. 

Secondly it was revealed that domestic violence affects mostly women and children. Women 

who experience domestic violence arc in poor health conditions compnrcd to those who do not. It 

wns fi.Jtmd that most of· scpnraled linnilics nncl divorced was as a result of domestic violence. 

There was low development in home stead facing domestic violence. Most or women who arc· :~s 

:~result or domestic violence: are isolated by the society; they are seen as t:tilures or marriages. 

Thirdly. domestic violence can only reduce if everyone is aware of the danger of it. sensiti7.ing 

agninst it. However. thv l"'"·ernmcnt has to implement strict laws against domestic violence :ts 

S<lllle pcnple are practicine: it because they are no tight laws. 1t was found that these laws against 
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domestic violence exist hut they are not properly implemented and most women are not aware or 

them. 

5.4. Recommendations 
The researcher recommends government to ensure massive sensitization up to village level 

against domestic violence· and implementation of strict laws and make sure everyone is aware or 

it. this will help reduce violence. 

Local leaders should ensure that those who commit violence against the partner are taken to 

police. As this will help reduce violence 

Parents and elders should play their role in upbringing of children. coaching them fi·om boys to 

men and sensitize them ~tgainst domestic violence. 

5.5. Arc of further resca1·ch 

More research should be cmriecl out on "effect of domestic violence on people ·s livelihood" 
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APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Dear respondent, I am Akoth Doreen a student of Kampala International University pursuing a 

bachelors' degree in Development Studies, I am undertaking research to generate data and 

information on "CULTURE AND 11~'> INFLUENCE ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN 

NAGONGERA TOWN COUNCIL, TORORO DISTRICI''. You have been volzmtarilv selected 

to participnte in this study because the contribution you make is centrnl to the kind nf 

inl(mnation required. The infc)l'mation you provide is solely for academic purpose and will he 

treated with utmost confl,_kntiality. 

/(ind(r spare some 1!/'.J'IIllr J'(f/uable time to ansJi'er these que:~tions by either ticking the most 

appropriate option or gh·ing your vieuw IP!Jere uecesstti:J'. 

SI~CTION A: 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

f'kasc tick G the appmpriatc responses that best describes your opinion 

I). ()cnder 

i) Female D 

i i) Male I -:J 

2) .'\gc bracket 

i) 15-20 years LJ 

i) 3 l-40 years r.:-J 
i) 51 Years abow t:J 

"7''(jV ,_-----, nJ _) __ , 1 ears'---J 

ii) 41-50 yearsD 

3) What is your highest educational level? 

i) University D 
ii) Tertiary D 

iii) Secondary D 

i\) Primarv 1'-:J 



4) How long have you stayed/worked (Time of service) in Nagongera? 

i) Less than a year [-=:J 

ii) 1-5 years D 

iii) 5- I 0 years above D 

5) What is your current occupation? 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

Teacher 

Peasant 

Student 

Pupil 

D 
D 

D 

D 

v) Others specify ............................................................................ . 

6) What is your reli[!ious aiTiliation'! 

i) Pentecostal (Llor11 <l[!ain/savecl) D 

i i) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

Catholic 

Protestant 

IV! us lim 

Seventh clay !\til enlist 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

vi) Others specil~ ............................................................................ . 

SECTION: B. 

CULTURAL PRACTICES IN NAGONGERA TOWN COUNCIL 

Domestic violence is a J(,rm of abuse in which an adult or older adolescent uses a fellow lmm:m 

in forceful ways which may eventually cause either physical or mental h::mn. Under the 

objective. the respondent is expected to just tick the most appropriate answer or write J short 

statement where necess;ll·\. 

I. Does your commtmitY experience domestic violence? 

Yes D D 
2. If yes. how <~re wonwn and children domestically violated in your comtmmity'' 

i) Beat in[! D 
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i i) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

Rape 0 

Assault D 

Death D 

Voyeurism D 

Others speciry ......................................... ............ . . ....................... . 

3. What are the e1Tects ol'domesti c violence on the livelihood ol"the people in Nagongera 

Town Council? 

i) Domestic violence and exploitation of women and children causes anxiety, complex post

traumatic stress disorder, and phys ical injury to the child. 

Yes D No. D 

ii) Domestic violence by a famil y member can result in psychological trauma, especially in 

the case of parental which in turn results into low concentration in class and isolation that 

causes absenteeism which resul1s into low scores in class and finally ch ild school dropout 

at a later stage. 

Yes D D 

iii) Vict ims may\\ itl!drmv !"rom school and social activities and exhibi t various learning and 

behavioral problems including cruelty to others, and fi nally child school dropout at a later 

stage. 

iv) Yes D No. D 

Any others please spcci l"y brieOy spcci l'y 
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SI~CTION: C 

HOW CULTUHAL PRACTICES INFLUENCE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN 

NAGONGERA TOWN COUNCIL 

Domestic violence is where women and children are involved in the labour market in paid or 

unpaid outside work. (As house girls. factory workers. cleaners, etc) or unpaid household or inn 

household fnrm or enterprise (home keepers, family shop attendants. etc) 

4. Have cultural prnct ices inl1ucnced domestic violence? 

Yes D No. D 

i) If yes. how is culture practiced in your community? Is it where women me forced by their 

husbnnds into pcrli>nning criminnl nets? 

Yes D 

ii) Girls and women :1rc employed ns paid domestic workers (House girls and maids). 

Yes D Nc>. D 

iii) There are poor li,elihoods and low standards of living 

Yes D No. I=:J 

:i. Any others plcns,· 'P'-'cify briel1y spccil)· 

SI•:CTJON: D. 

STRATEGmS PUT IN PLACE TO ADDRESS TilE ISSUE OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

IN TilE AREA. 

In this objective. the researcher aims at establishing the strategies put in place to address the 

issue of domestic viokncc in the community ofNagongera Town Council. Belmv where some or 

th<~ point the research h<ISCd on to gather information in regards to the topic under study; 

Do you agree with the stntements mnde in the event of curding domestic violence in Nagongera 

Town Council? 
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Yes D No. 

6. Promoting gender equality is a critical part of vio lence in the area 

Yes D No. D 

7. School initiatives are \•Vell placed to prevent violence against women 

Yes D No. D 

8. Community interventions can empovver wo men and engage with men 

Yes D No. 

9. Med ia interventions can alter gender norms and promote women's rights. 

Yes D No. 
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APPENDIX II 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 

1) Does your community experience domestic violence? 

2) If yes, how are women and child ren domestical ly violated in your community? 

3) What are the effects of domestic vio lence on the livel ihood ofthe people in Nagongera 

Town Council? 

4) Have cultural pract ices influenced domestic violence? 

5) What are effects of domestic violence on the livelihood of the people in Nagongera Town 

Council? 

6) Wha t are the effects o f parental neglect on the l ivel ihood of the people in Nagongera 

Town Council? 
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